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BARON MAY IN 
STRAIGHT HEATS.

Woodbine Fall Meeting Starts on 
Saturday Next.

Bnfbln WkitvraM Toronto Yestertay------Boston end PUladelphU Played
Ttdrteea Innings aad Neither Side Scored. |

Shea;

. ..... 163
•......... 6 9 1

Btirchell and
Baltimore .....................

Batterie»—Frill and 
fktrûé..: iy '

At Rochester—The Brpnchoe hunched hits 
off JCeefTe In the finit game, and won as a 
result. The second kame was 4- sec-saw af- 
-falr. and flqaHy wenf.fo the locals, the re- 
Bult of timely hitting. Brockett was finedZ Bro-n —
„ . _ R U B.
Montreal.................. ... ... ... jV;*.’" 3 g j'
Wa^rlW^^er8,r *Dd Hls8,ne: K®efe and 

Second gaine 
Rochester ... .
Mod tree l.:..;.».-........................ . ... 3 8 3

Batterie»—Henley and Higgins; Brockett 
and Clerze.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At.Boston— » j.
Philadelphia .'...................... 00fV»0O0fl000d-o *6 3

J .oy^onoooooa-Q 4 « 
4nd Schreck; Young and 

darlnelsf^ 6nd of 13th on account of

Syracuse, X.Y., Sept. 10.—Thoi^’a rain, 
threatened yesterday afternoon, and at 
time» there fell a fine drizzle, the pro 
gramme of ^mree races beginning • t tie 
Grand Qrcurmenn in connection with 
the New York State Fair, was cviapieV-d 
here this afternoon. The track wa * lut’y 
two seconds slow, but some exç 
time was made, despite th-s handicap of 
heavy going. This was partis V.orly t.Ue 
ot the feature event, for the Syramse 
bit tea, being for £.11 pacers. This ra* * 
was won by Jennie W, after »’:c ban 
finished fifth in the iirtt hen, '-1 ich 
was won by Lei and Onward. Jennie* W 
took the next three heats, though chal
lenged sharply in each. This i.-xce be;ng 
a throe-money affair, under the rules i il 
but Jennie \Vr., Leland ^)nwstd i ndj 
Thorn way retired for the fourth bent in 
which a determined effort was :»;*•!* to 
beat Jennie W. There was a whipping 
finish, in which Jennie \Y. soi ty a 
scant head, Thom way being Jittaiicsd. 
The victory of Jennie W. was popular 
witit the crowd. No pools were Sv'.d,. nd 
such independent betting as was rone 
was light.

First race, 2.10 trot, thr *e in fve, 
purse $1,000—
iiaiou May, kg., by Wilk-M- 

Ntllie May, W. B. Tier.-e
(Styles) .. .. .. .........1 1 1

D.\ Ives, b.g. (Geers)  ............ J £ 3
Fanny P., br.m. (Packer) ...... 4 3 2

Tokio, St. Peter, Pitty Herr, North
west, Lucy Montrose, Ihe Jemr, »5so 
started. Time, 2.14 14, 2.15, 2.12 1 A.

Second race, 2.11 pacing, tiic Sju- 
cu«i, three in five, purse $5,009—
Jennie W., b.m., by Akander

Mollje, by Glbroy, E. A.- ^ !
Sunderland (Supdertond) . .6 1 1 1

Leland Onward; b.b. (Mur
phy)    1 f > :8

Tl ornway, bn. (Chx), .V . ; 2 5 8 ds 
William a, Bonanza, Alice Pointer, 

Afleen Wilson, Mattie Chimes, Reproach- 
less, Major Mallow, # Shaugbran, also 
started. Time, 2.101-2, 2.0$ 1-4, 2.07,
2.001-4.

Third race, 2.10 trtrtttn*. three-yen r- 
•Ha, twa in thrw, purm gpUffH 1 
Aquin, b.c., L. D. King (King; .... 1 1 
S*r Todd, br.h. (O’Donnell) .. ... 2 2 
Ora Hargrave, b.uv (Kinney) .... 3 3 
Bertha Leyburn, hi. ^McCarthy) . 4 <ls 

Time. 2.1014. 2.1614.
WOODBINE 08 SATURDAY.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—Both divisions of 
President Seagram’s racing stable nave 
reached Woodbine to finish their prepar
ation for the coming meeting of the ‘On
tario Jockey Club, which opens on Sat
urday, the New- York detachment hav
ing joined Ypsilanti and the home-bred 
two-year-olds from Waterloo.

Everything is ship-shape at Woodbine 
Park, where the beautiful lawns, with 
their mass of flowers, cannot fail to im
press visitors with the beauty of Toron
to's famous race course.

There is much of interest, too, from a 
horse-lover’s point of view these early 
autumn mornings, for already some three 
hundred horses hare taken up their
? [Harters at the track, and there will be 
ew vacant boxes within a mile or two 

of the race course, for all the five hun
dred stalls in the grounds hare been al
lotted, and owners are rapidly securing 
any available stabling to be found on 
the outside. By Friday all the horses 
will have arrived. On Saturday will 
commence a week of excellent racing, 
better than which has not been seen in 
Toronto.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

M. J. Daly claimed Dog Rose from 
Thomas Hitchcock, jun., for $1.870 cut 
of 4 selling race at -Montreal Saturday. 
W. Walker also claimed Royal Onyx, tut 
afterward let T. 0. Molinelli have him 
back at the advance of $5 over what 
he paid. Daly also returned Dog Rose 
to his former owner.

Driver Scott Hudson, who has seen 
Sonoma Girl race eeveral times, is of 
the belief that her bid acting is due to 
some' trouble with her inôuth. He be
lieve* she is the greatest trotter the 
turf has known and says if McHenry can 
rig her so that her mouth will not hurt 
•he will become a consistent race mere 
sgaln.

LEAFS WHITEWASHED.
Buffalo Beat Toreeto 34 at Tereeto 

Yesterday.

At Toronto-T* L»f. dUn’t k»»e » chance 
with Buffalo 7<rtfrda7 The final tell? wa. 
I to 0. and thé well laid plan, of K.11.7 and 
Urn K.11.7 ore. to knock Ike stuffing out of 
the Bison, foor umon In four game, got off 
to a had start. Tbef. ta no ebane. here to 
ring In the hard luck «reuse. Dicky Ru
dolph. who la winding up the a won like n 
real, lira pitching ••phonom,” had the hot- 
tor ol he Hr Bill Milligan aa far aa actual 
pitching la conceeaed, but Bill's pa la wetw 

Batarlao—Harr la and Donovan; Ink. and 
Lor fllnger. Saoro;—

Buffale..................................

u.itarlao—MIUU“ and 
dclph and Carrigan.

At Janor Citr-Janrr cur handed ou » 
whltewaah to BwHence raaurdar. winning 
hr 1 to d Lake hold the Orera to four bit*, 
while n aUaoh ef ala. ware collected from the 
ebooie of Marrie. The fielding wna .acep- 
tlnnnllp good, aad It proved » aptrltod con
test nil the war. Score;— r js e

Providence............................................... • * j
JeetMe Clip ......................................... » 1 *
^Bc.taalo^ MarrM and Donovan; Lake and
i* Baltimoro-Nownrk a Colla went down 

More BalUmoro n Ortolan raÿnrdnr alter

and was not well supported at critical times.

R.H.E. 
4 7 0

At CbU?a*o-«Cblç« 
At Washington—i |o 6, Detroit 3. 

Washington 0. New York
YA^Washlngtoo-Seoond. Washington 7. New 

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Boston 0, New York JO.

Boston 1. New York 0: second. 
Brooklyn 6. Philadelphia 7.

ARGOS’^OmCERS.
Toronto Boatmen’s Football Team 

Held Annual Meeting.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—The following officers 
were elected by the Argonaut Football Club 
at the annual meeting last night:—

President, X. McKay; Vice-President, H. 
J Love: Secretary Treasurer, L. C. Hos
kins; Executive Committee, Geo. Mara, W. 
Griint, Jce Wright, W. Harris, H. L. Hoyloe, 
Phil, Boyd, W. A., Hewitt was appointed 
representative to the conference of the Argos, 
Hamilton Tigers, Rough Riders, and Mon
treal. relative to the formation of an Inter- 
Provincial football league. The election of 
a manager for the coming season was left 
to the new comlttce.
KINGSTON ENTHUSIASTIC.

Kingston, Sept. Klflg^tbn Junior O. R. 
F U. tentoi will shortly start practice. All 
now bids fair to having a fine team, as the 
old players and many new ones are anxious 
to get out in uniform. Gleeson. formerly 
half-back for Queen's, and George Richardson, 
one of the best Kingston over turned out' 
will likely be out this year. Moxley. Bear- 
ancc. Darla, Revel!. Betts, Madden. Birch 
and many others are anxious to get auothor 
poke at the pigskin. Russel! Britton will

| Comment and Chat

m

CANS WON IN
FIFTH ROUND.

Jimmy Britt Broke His Arm and

Retired

JOE GÀNS,
Lightweight champion boxer of the world, who defeated Jimmy Britt last night.

be captain-manager and complete boss of the 
Qgnacoque Junior O.R.F.U. team, and de
clares he will have a bunch of chamntou...
SOCCERS TO VISIT ENGLAND.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—A project Is now on 
foot for a trip through the old country, to 
be undertaken by a team of Canadian As
sociation football players. Nothing definite 
has as yet been done In the matter, but tbo 
local soccer men have been discussing a plan 
for such an undertaking for some time, and 
now It Is said that such a project will bo 
given serious consideration by those interosl- 
■ed in the same here.

KELLER BEAT JONES.
New York, Sept. 10.— Sammy Keller, 

the English 110-pound champion, dis
played much cleverness last night at 
the Crown Atljletic Club at Brooklyn, 
and earned a distinct victory over Willie 
Jones, of Brooklyn.

Jones fought fast and gamely, but 
was at all tinieâ outpointed by Keller.

FIRE-BUG MAKES CONFESSION.

Mr. Richard Baird left to-day for 
Richmond, Virginia ,to take in the trot
ting races. Before he left he declared his 
great green pacer, Ideal, out of all the 
fall stakes he was entered in—about 
$10,000. Ideal is still in the hands of 
the veterinary. Dr. Craig, not haring ful
ly recovered from the injuries sustained 
at Stratford by the fouling of a driver. 
Ideal will not be raced till next year.

Religion Made Him Tell He Set Fire to 
Policeman’s Boat-House. 

Toronto, Sept. 10.—A young man re
joicing in the name of William Alexander 
Booth Ross Was arrested for arson yes
terday, after he had made a voluntary 
confession that he had set fire to a boat- 

J I house on the water front belonging to 
t Police Constable William Young last 
4 I Thursday. Ross went to Constable 

1 Young’s house on Lippincott street yes
terday and informed the constable that 
he was the cause of the fire," explaining 
at the same time that he hadjrot reli
gion through the Salvation Army on 
Sunday last and had decided to make a 
clean breast of everything.

Contrary to Biblical precedent, how
ever, Constable Young did not bid the 
tymitent man go his way and sin no 
more, but he called up the Esther 
Street Station 'and informed Acting- 
Detective Moffatt that he had the man

who had burned his boat house, with 
the result that Roes was arrested. He 
appeared to be quite willing to take 
the consequences of his crime, and he 
said he had set the boat house on fire 
just because he wanted to see a blaze.

Ross, the prisoner, says he lives at 
9 Denison avenue and is 28 years of 
age. He is a baker by trade, but lately 
he has not been doing much work of anj 
kind.

THREE ITALIANS SHOT.

Desperate Quarrel Among Railway Em
ployees Near St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 0.—In a serious 
row among Italian laborers on the New 
lirusnwick Southern Railway this after
noon three men Were shot, one probably 
fatally. They are: Antonio Codispoti, 
bullets' in throat nnd; breast, likely to 
die; Antoftia Sayacchizini, shot in body; 
unknown man ehot over eye, wound 
slight. It is said drinking \^as going 
on among the gang of forty-five Italians, 
and in a row over money the shooting 
occurred?*^

BABY SMOTHERED.

Was Playing ip Back Yard and Fall Into 
Pail of Water.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—A baby girl, aged 
18 months, belonging to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dwight, 17 Mupro street, in the 
east end, fell intq a pail of water while 
playing in the back yard yesterday af
ternoon and was smothered to death. 
The little one had wandered out into the 
yard away from her mother, and when 
she went out she was horrified to find 
the infant on Its head in the pail. Every
thing possible was done to restore the 
baby to consciousness. Dr. Sne&th, of 
Broadview and Bimpson avenues, was 
called, but the child was dead when he

Ban Francisco, Sept. 10.—Joe Gans, 
of Baltimore, .the lightweight champion 
of the world, won «comparatively easy
Victory over James Britt, the California 
pugilist, who recently defeated Battling 
Nelson, last evening. After fivb -rounds, 
Oses showed that bè was welly the mss 
ter. He outpointed a»d outfçught Britt 
at all stages and when the bell fqjr the 
sixth round rang, the CaliforniAU déclin 
ed to go on, declaring thatr his left arm 
had been broken by coining "in contact 
with Gans’ elbow in the. previous round. 
Referee Jack Webb* afteij examining 
Britt, turned to Gans and said “You win.’

The crowd that filled the grand 
stand and open seats and overflowed 
the infield, saw the battle. The betting 
was 10 to 7 in favor of Gaits, with a 
lot of Britt money in evidence.

The men got on the scales at 2.30, 
and both scaled under' the limit, 133 
pounds. The fighters had a guarantee 
t)f $25,000, with the provision that ev
erything over $35,000 taken in at the 
gate would be cut up, so that they would 
receive 25 per cent, of that surplus. It 
was announced that the gross receipts 
amounted to at least $'70^)00. At the 
ringside it was that the men had agreed 
to divide equally. There was no talk of 
fake before the “mill.” Just before the 
men entered the ring, Rickard offered to 
bet any part of $10,000 on the champion 
at 2 to 1, but he got very little of it 
down. Battling Nelson, Frankie Neil, Joe 
Thomas, Young Keichell, and other pug
ilists were at the ringside. It was esti
mated that about 16,000 spectators were 
inside the enclosure, while 5,000 dead 
heads looked on from a neighboring hill

Gans was the first to appear. He was 
attended by Alvie King, and several 
handlers. He was quickly followed by 
the “native son,” whose chief second .was 
his brother, Willis Britt. After the, usual 
preliminaries the men put bandages on 
their hands and listened to the final in
structions of the referee. They shook 
hands at about 3.15 o’clock.

Round one—Gaits feinted rapidly with 
left. Gans missed with left and Britt 
placed & left on stomach. Britt placed 
another left on the stomach. Gans 
blocked a left for the face. Gans block
ed another for the face. Gans back
ed Britt into a corner and put in a 
straight left on the face. Gaits lefts 'on 
the face. They cl incited and broke. Britt 
swung a hard left on the neck staggering 
Gans. Gans pt^fc iu a straight left on the 
face and drew ball front a left to the 
body. Gans was using the left very light
ly and watching for Jimmy’s left body 
punch.

Round two—Britt came up crouch
ing. Gana tried left to face and Britt 
left to the body, both missed. Gaits 
crowded Jimmy and got in left and 
right on the face. Gans kept forcing 
Jimmy back with light lefts to face. 
Britt swung two lefts into the stomach.

RUE,
... .............. 3 7 0
............. 0 7 1
McAllister ; Ru-

Thé ducklet’s bill is wide and flat,
The skeeter’a bill is long,

The spoonbill's bill would hold a hat;
The turtle's bill is strong.

The swordfish has a fearsome bill
That puts the whale in awe.

But Longboat is the fastest Bill
The sport world ever saw.

Joe Gans stands in the lightweight 
lime light practically all alone, for last 
night he easily put Jimmy Britt away. 
Cans has cleaned the decks as perhaps no 
lightweight man ever has done before 
and left himself without a doubt the 
greatest fighting machine encompassed in 
the least number of pounds the world 
has ever seen. He fights Jimmy Burns 
(George Memsic) shortly, but there is 
not much doubt as to the result of that 
fight. Nelson out of the question, aa 
it is doubtful if the negro will ever fight 
jiim again, and if hé did he would whip 
him easily, and Packey McFarland, about 
the only youngster worth eon sidering, 
wants about three years more experience 
and training before he will be a match 
for the champion.

Mr. Seagram may not attend the out
ing of the Contrary Club, but he will be 
there in spirit.

Toronto Telegram: They say the Blue 
Bonnets meeting at Montreal is an aw
ful gloom from a betting standpoint. 
That the French-Canadiaus prefer the in
terior of the long bar to the beauties of 
the betting ring, in fact a horseman just, 
returned says that after the fourth event 
the talent doesn’t know whether there 
is racing or not. For instance there is, 
a five-eights for two year old, they’re 
off and the bell rings. The Frenchmen 
▼kw the event from the wet goods dis
trict and as the youngsters flash by cry 
out “Do they only go round once” and 
then back to the refreshment counter. It 
Would .seem that the only manner in 
wjilch the books can pry it away from 
the Frenohroen is to give them an anaes
thetic or serve up soft -drink'

¥
ARTHUR 6HBUBB, '

Champion English runner, who was a spectator at the L-C. games here 
* on Sat urday.

Gena blocked a left to the stomach, 
and forced Jim around the ring. Gans 
ducked and snapped Jim on the eye with 
* "right. Jim backed around and Gans 
caught him another right on the eve, 
a hard punch. Gans fought very cauti
ously. Gaus forced Britt to the ropes.

Round three—Jimmy came up with 
his left eye blackened- Gans caught a 
left body blew bn his elbow and forced 
Britt around. Jimmy landed a glanc
ing blow on the cheek as Gans drew

Gads blocked a left body, blow and 
reached the dace with l*ft and right. 
Gans placed a left in the face. . Gans 
shoved in two straight lefts on the face 
and blocked a body blow.

ITiey clinched and were separated. 
Gans was there with another straight 
left. He had Britt pinned in the corner, 
but the- bell rang before Joe could land. 
Gans? round. , *

Round four—Gans touched face lightly 
with left and stopped a left body puuch 
with his elbow. Gans ducked one low 
and ducked another. His defence was 
splendid. They clinched and broke at 
orders. Britt got in a right.on the l>ody.

Gans crowded Britt without striking 
out at him. Britt got a right on the 
body and Gans a right on the jaw. 
Gaits whipped in a right uppercut on

tie Lake, were visiting relatives hen 
last week. -T

Mr. and Mrs. W. Watson attended \ 
wedding at Rainham Centre on Wednes 
day last. ,

A young daughter has arrived at th 
home of Sir. and Mrs. John Watson.

The public school here is fairly we] 
attended at present.

Mrs. J. H. Graves, of Michigan, is via 
iting relatives in this place.

Quite a number of friends were enter 
tained last week by Mr. and Mrs. David 
son, of this place.

Mr. W. Andrews is at present Visitinj 
relatives and friends, in this place.

Rev. C. Coqfcfnan preached to a largi 
congregation on Sunday.

Mrs. Blackmore, of the States, i 
spending a few weeks with her parent

Several from this vicinity took in tin 
excursion to the Falls and Buffalo las

Mr. M. Wood was calling on friends 
one day last week. ,

FULTON

Gans touched . the face lightly .with 
14ft and then let go left and right, 
reaching Britt’s jaw every time. Gans 
forced Britt toward the ropes, feint
ing him, and sent in lefts and rights on 
the face. Britt's head was rolling and 
his mouth waa bleeding. He was thor
oughly out-fought. Gana’ round.

Round five—-Gans caught a left on 
his- elbow and jumped away. Gans 
pawed at Britt s face lightly with the 
left and pushed in a hard left aa Jim 
stepped towards him.

Then Gans used h» left in such a way 
that-it" wan seldom out of Britt’s,.face. 
He forced Britt clean around the ring 
with those lefts.

Gans caught Britt » hard right on 
the jaw and swung him around to the

Jimmy tried a return right, which 
Gans ducked. Cans then backed Britt 
to the ropes again, and he hit. him 
three times running on the face with 
the right.

Jimmy, set hfs 'teetlf and swung back 
savagely, but the negro blocked the 
blow easily. Gans then uppercut with 
his right to the face. Britt seemed as 
helpless as a child in a large man’s

Britt did not come to the scratch for 
the sixth round, claiming that his left 
arm was broken through coming in 
eantart with Guns’ elbow when Gana 
blocked his last body punch.

Referee Walsh examined Britt’s arm 
and heard what Britt had to say, and 
then pointed to Gans and said:* “You

The farmers are busy threshing o\] 
their year’s crop ana u I; .tot turning 
out very good- Sonw V-ave sown, thet 
wheat, but others are waiting for çain 
as there has not been enough to b^faig 
on the grain.

Mr. and Mrs. John Althouse and fam
ily, of the mountain top, and Mr.: and 
Mrs H. L. Louden and family, of Bin» 
brook, visited at Mr: and Mrs. E. Hat 
sted’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sheldrake am 
family, of Smithville, visited at" .Mr. 
Richard Sheldrake’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Piott and family, ol 
Stone}- Creek, visited at Mr. S. Parker*» 
on Sunday. , . -

Mr. and Mrs. McDougal and Mr. -*id 
Mrs. E. B. Halsted intend going to Ms» 
ifcoba this week.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST DEADi1

Jury Will Ascertain if Medical Attend
ance Was Given. i-.ixr

London, Ont., Sept. 9.—At l-o’dfal 
lo-morrow an investigation wd! op*m ai 

BruT^t" a7igbt'on"thL| H,.rri.tavill. into U.e death of l.ut^B 
- 6 Jelly, a member of the Christian Sctéaci

Church, which took place on FridhyC-'fll 
is alleged that Mr. Jelly did not r*é«-iv»

trn,eh,,l the fee, liehtle with ^ “'"T' Babcock, Of Dore tester,
wit,» made a post-mortem exanv.tatiqn 
will present his report to morrow, v -*

DEADLY ANTI-TOXIN.

It Will Kill Diphtheria Germs Within 
Three Minutes.

Columbus, O., Sept. 9.—Announcement 
of the discovery of anti-toxin that will 
kill diphtheria germs in the living human 
organism within three minute has béen 
made at the Ohio State University : by 
Prof. Blylle, physiological chemist, as 
the result of an exhaustive techrttjpal 
series of tests. The discovery is accred
ited to Theodore Wolfram, a German 
chemist, now living here. . *5

List of Agencies
where the

Record of the Two Little Fighters
The winner: Joe Gans, negro, waa 

born in Baltimore, and is 33 years of 
age. He has fought 147 battles since 
1891. He lias knocked out 49 opponents, 
won from 69 men, fought 10 draws, Avon 
on a foul five times, lost by decision four 
battles, was himself knocked out twice, 
fought 10 no-decision fights, and had 
one contest stopped. George McFadden 
and Terry McGovern have the honor of 
being the only men Avho have knocked 
out the champion. Cans’ greatest bat
tle was with Battling Nelson last Sep
tember, which he won on a foul in the 
42nd round. He has met all the promi
nent men near his Aveight in the last de
cade. and has frequently gone out of his 
class and won. Among the men he lias 
defeated are Geo. McFadden, Young Grif- 
fo, Gus Gardner, Willie Fitzgerald, Jim

my Britt and Mike Sullivan. He fought 
a draw with Joe Walcott in 1004.

The loser: James Britt is a natiA-e son 
of California, and just 28 years old. He 
began liis professional career in 1902 by 
defeating Toby Irwin in 15 rounds. The 
same year he knocked out Kid Lnvigne 
in eight rounds and Frank Erne in seven. 
In 1903 he won from Willie Fitzgerald 
in 20 rounds, and other victims Avcre 
Jack O'Keefe, Cliarlie Sieger and Martin 
Canole. In 1904 he won from Young 
Corbett in 20 rounds, lost ou a foul to 
Gans in five rounds and defeated Bat
tling Nelson in 20 rounds. In 1905 he 
whipped Jabcz White and Kid Sulli\*an, 
each.in 2Q rounds, and av»s knocked out 
by Battling Nelson in 18 rounds. His 
last fight was a ten-round no-decision 
affair with Terry McGovern in New 
York, in which Terry got the best of it.

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had : X

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., ,4, doors from jamej

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand,

*TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
a8a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
35S James "Street North.

JAS. M’XENZIF., Newsdealer, \
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

ITALIAN KILLED AT “S00.”

Caught in Rapidly Revolving Shaft of 
Sawmill.

Sault Ste. Manic, Ont., Sept, 9.— 
Caught by a rapidly revolving shaft 
while at work in the sawmill of the 
Lake Superior Corporation this morn
ing about 1 Oo’clock, Tony Gazello, an 
Italian, was Avhirled to almost instant 
death. When workmen in the vicinity 
discovered the accident an alarm AVaa 
immediately given and the machinery 
stopped. When removed from the 
shaft the man Avas breathing his last. 
The body Avas removed to Simpson’s 
morgue, where it will be prepared for

Another Caught at Peterboro’.
Peterboro’, Ont., Sept. 9.—Albert 

Alfreds, an employee of the Lakeficld 
Portland cement works, had a narrow 
escape from death to-day. He waa 
caught on the key of the fast revolving 
shaft and whirled around several 
times. A fellow-employee stopped the 
machinery and Alfreds was released, 
but both hie arms were badly fractured. 
He is in a precarious condition.

WRITER FOR BOYS DEAD.

J. Macdonald Oxley Passes Away Aftei 
Lingering Illness.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—After six weeks of 
serious illness and some months of ill- 
health, Mr. J. Macdonald Oxley died at 
his home, 8 Sultan street, yesterday. He 
leaves a widow and three sons, Morrow’, 
Arthur and Duncan.

Deceased was born in Halifax, N. 8., 
where he resided till 1882, leaving the 
Maritime ProAlnoe for OttaAA-a. After 
a short sojourn at the capital he lived 
iq Montreal for some time and came to 
Toronto in 1900.

Mr. Oxley was known principally by 
his boys ’stories, and his book “‘Boys' 
Own Stories,” is very well known. He 
graduated from Dalhousle University 
and from Harvard as well. Deceased 
waa 62 years of age.
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HARRISBURG

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
i>x King Street Boat.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

843 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

LLOYD VANDUZEN, 
Crown Point.
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Mr. W. Mack, of Detroit, Mich.,. who 

lias ' been spending a fewr days here, the 
guest of his mother, left for his home 
on Tuesday.

Misses It. and Annie Carroll, of Ham
ilton, spent the holidays with friends

Mias Lizzie Wreaks left one day last 
week for Toronto, Avhcre she intends 
spending the winter.

F. H. Vrooman, G. T. R. operator at 
Alford, has been appointed operator at 
this station.

Mrs. F. Gage, of Bartonville, spent 
a fe>t days last week Airith her parents

Mrs. J. Berry, John street, Hamilton, 
was the guest of her aunt, Miss Clarey, 
last week.

Mrs. Durham left one day last week 
for Oil City to see her brother, Avho is 
very sick.

Miss Maudie Patterdon, of London, 
and Misses Bessie and Ella Forsythe, 
of Woodstock, paid a flying visit here 
one day last week.

Mrs. L. Prine, who has been visiting 
friends in Michigan, returned home on 
Tuesday last.

Quite a number from here attended 
the fair at Toronto last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Murray spent Sunday 
with friends in Sheffcli.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vtoi 
toils Avenue and Cannon. -«7

H. B. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton^

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Stmt*

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

. NORMAN,
103 York. Street irSt
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KELVIN

The heavy rain recently will greatly 
improve the pasture and late crops in 
ibis locality.

A number of farmers around here 
took their hogè to the station on Mon
day for shipment.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Buckboroueh. of Lit-

MBS. SH0TTKB, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street

6. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T* S. M*D0NNBLL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
t44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
17a King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
us Main Street Weet

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 Jameo Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
G. T. R. Station.

IL BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T, H. * B. Station.

It will pay you to ufe the Whnfc I 
uien of the Times. BUSINESS TX
JBHfXKB ttilf


